
With PET the regional concentration of isotope with
respect to thoracic volume can be accurately measured in
tomographic sections of the chest. Both the thoracic con
centration of tracer (radioactivity per unit volume of
thorax) and the pulmonary gas volume (ml ofgas per unit
volume of the thorax) may be obtained. The regional
pulmonary gas volume represents a useful phsyiological
parameter in its own right and it is also essential to the
analysis of the steady-state lung model since it defines the
distribution volume of insoluble gas tracers in the lung.

The purpose of this paper is to examine the accuracy
afforded by the steady-state method for the measurement
of the regional inspiratory minute ventilation of fresh gas.
The accuracy is to some extent limited by the nature of
the transport of diffusable tracers in the lung. The inter
regional distribution oftracer has been analyzed previously
(3) where special considerations were given to the tidal
breathing pattern and the reinspiration of mixed alveolar
gas from the airways' dead space. This report addresses
the intra-regional transfer of tracer, particularly the influ
ence of intra-regional gas flow heterogeneities and the
effects of gas transfer across the alveolar-capillary mem
brane. The statistical uncertainty of the measurements,
due to the radioactive decay counting statistics, has been
assessed together with the propagation of statistical noise,
which arises when the measured parameters are converted
into values of regional ventilation. Furthermore, values of
the regional pulmonary gas volume, derived from trans
mission mode measurements of lung density, have been
validated in vivo by emission tomography following the
labeling of pulmonary gas with the long-lived positron
emitter â€˜3N(T,2 = 10.0 mm).

SUMMARY OF SYMBOLS

If not indicated otherwise, symbols relate to regional
values of the parameters. For the time dependent param
eters, the value at time t has been indicated by the inclusion
ofâ€•(t)â€•after the symbol. The symbol without affix denotes
the time-weighted average, which includes numerous

The adaptation to PET of the steady-state technique for the
measurement of alveolar ventilation,based on the short-lived
radionuclide 19NeÃ§r112= 17.4 sec), allows the steady-state
lung model to be analyzed in a quantitative way under well
defined geometrical conditions. The regional gas volume is
essential to this analysis, and regional measurements of the
pulmonary gas volume based on transmission tomography
are presented and validated in this paper. The accuracy of
the steady-statemethodrests largelywith the validityof the
lung model applied to describe the transport of tracer in the
lung. This study considers tracer transport and mixingwithin
individuallungregions. Bloodflowand the alveolar-to-capillary
exchange of gases do not significantly affect the values
obtained, not even inregions with highlyabnormal ventilation/
perfusion ratios. A nonuniform intra-regional gas flow distil
bution results in an underestimation of the regional ventilation,
determined by the dispersion of the ventilatoryturnover rates
of alveolar gas within the region. In the normal lung this
underestimationis negligible.In disease,a mixingwithin the
resolution volume of units that are almost non-ventilated and
units that perform normally may result in an understimation
of alveolar ventilationby up to 60%.
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uring the continuous inhalation ofan inert-gas radio
nuclide, the alveolar concentration of isotope is deter
mined by the turnover rate of alveolar gas and by radio
active decay. This concept was applied by Fazio and Jones
for the steady-state imaging of regional ventilation using
$lm}(@ and the gamma camera (1 ). In the present paper we

describe the quantitative measurement of alveolar venti
lation based on the adaption of the steady-state method to
PET and the short-lived positron emitter â€˜9Ne(T112= 17.4
sec), earlier used in a qualitative manner by Crouzel et al.

(2).
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breathing cycles. Volumes of thoracic space are expressed gas. Mechanisms underlying the transfer of gas during
in cm3 while gas volumes are given in ml at BTPS (body inspiration, however, change along the bronchial tree. The
temperature, ambient pressure, saturated with water va- interaction between convective flow and diffusion results
por). in an axial concentration front between inspired air and

alveolar gasâ€”the stationary alveolar interface. With the
CA = tracerconcentration in alveolar gas (MBq.mr') inspiratory flow rates encountered in normal lung during
CA = gas volume weighted mean of CA for a given quiet breathing, this interface extends from the 15th airway

region of the thorax generation in the distal direction (5,6). In airways proximal
CT,, = thoracic concentration ofthe tracer (MBq . cm') to the concentration front, convective transport dominates

C1 = concentration of tracer in inspired air (MBq. while gas transport is largelydiffusion-dependent distal to
ml@) the 15th airway generation, i.e., in regions subtended by

DL = lung density expressed as tissue mass (including terminal bronchioles (acinar units). Similar conditions
blood) per unit volume ofthorax (g.cm3) should also hold for â€˜9Newith diffusive properties in the

AD = radioactive decay constant gas phase close to those of nitrogen and oxygen. The

As = Ostwald solubility coefficient delivery of tracer to the lung regions considered, i.e., to

Q = pulmonarybloodflowperunitvolumeofthorax regionssubtendedby the 7â€”8thairwaygenerations(see
(ml. min@ .cm3) METHODS), thus follows the convective inspiratory gas

Pt = density ofgas free lung tissue (1.04 g.ch3) flow. Similarly, the amount of â€˜9Neexpelled from such a
VG = regional pulmonary gas volume expressed as gas region is determined by the convective expiratory flow,

volume per unit volume of thorax (ml .cm') but only if the intra-regional mixing between inspired air
VA = regional alveolar gas volume (ml .cm') and alveolar gas is complete.
VA = regional alveolar ventilation defined by the in- Diffusion provides an efficient gas mixing within acini

spiratory minute ventilation of fresh gas per unit in the normal lung ( 7), but the intra-regional tracer con
volume of thorax (ml .min@ .cm3) centration may vary due to differences in gas flow between

VA/VA specific alveolar ventilation defined by the alveo- acini. In diseases, significant tracer concentration gradients
lar ventilation per unit volume of alveolar gas may develop, even at the intra-acinar level. An uneven
(min') intra-regional gas flow distribution serves to increase the

amount of tracer expelled since the expiratory clearance
THEORY wouldbebiasedtowardsthebetterventilatedparts,which
The Steady-State Ventilation Model hold the higher levelsoftracer concentration. The regional

The lung model used to analyze the steady-state alveolar content of â€˜9Newill be reduced and the average alveolar
concentration of the tracer (CA)has been characterized by concentration of â€˜9Nein the region (CA)is determined by
Amis and Jones in its application to Slmkr(4). The model the coefficient of variation (COV,) of the intra-regional
postulates that the net transport oftracer is determined by dispersion of the ventilatory turnover rates of alveolar gas
the alveolar ventilation (â€˜@TA),which is expressed as a con- (ventilation per unit alveolar gas volume) such that:
stant time independent gas flow to regions ventilated in @A 2@ ADVA/VA@ 3
parallel. Each region is assumed to be uniform with respect@ 1 (COV,) (A + VA/VA)
to tracer concentration, following complete mixing be
tween inspired air and alveolar gas. where CA is the concentration that would be encountered

At equilibrium, the delivery of tracer by inspiration is if the gas flow distribution was uniform. VA is the total
balanced by the expiratory clearance and the radioactive ventilation of the region and VAdenotes its gas volume.
decay, such that Values ofregional ventilation obtained are based on meas

urements of @A.Therefore, an uneven intra-regional gas
CAVA = CAVA + XDCAVA Eq. 1 flow distribution results in an underestimation of VA.

The isotope concentration in alveolar gas is obtained as Alveolar-CapillaryGas Exchange
the concentration per unit volume of thorax (CT,,)divided Although the solubility of neon is low (A@NC)= 0.0097,
by the alveolar gas volume (VA). Substituting for CA, (8)) small amounts of â€˜9Newill be cleared by blood flow
Equation 1 can be rearranged to give the operational@ Furthermore, the alveolar exchange of oxygen and

equation of the model: carbon dioxide is blood flow dependent and results in a
net transfer of gas so that the expired minute ventilation

Eq. 2 (â€œAE)generally differs from the inspired minute ventilation
(AAI), as indicated by the respiratory exchange ratio (RQ).
The resulting mass balance equation with respect to â€˜9Ne

Intra-Regional Tracer Transport and Gas Mixing may be written such:
The steady-state lung model relies on a close correlation

between tracer transport and the convective flow of fresh C1@'AI CA@'AE+ Xs@Nc)CA()+ XDCAVA Eq. 4

. XDVA

VA=CV

C@
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D1/p1, where Pt denotes the density of gas free lung tissueThe net transfer of tracer due to dead space ventilation
plays little role in this analysis and has been omitted. The(1.04 g. cm3). The regional gas volume (Vc@D))maythusconcentration

of tracer in mixed venous blood is consid be calculatedsuchered
to be negligible due to the short half-life of19Ne.Equation

4 can be rearranged to giveD@. @.8
VG(D) 1 â€”

Pt.
ADVA

VA1â€•KNe Eq.5
C1expressed in ml gas (BTPS) per cm3 ofthorax.@:The

regional lung density is obtained from the trans
mission mode measurement. Rhodes et al. (9) demon

This may differ from the operational equation of thestrated a slight overestimation of density in lowdensitysteady-state

method (Eq. 2) subject to the value of KN@,objects, when surrounded by a high-density photon scat

which is given bytering medium (e.g., water). In the thorax, the influence of
the chestwall and mediastinal structures thus areexpectedVAE

kS@Ne)KN@@ + V /Q E4@.6

Al Alto

result in a small overestimation of DL. Measured in a
chest phantom, the density of â€œlungâ€•regions containing
air alone was found to be overestimated by 0.026g.cm3KN@

may be rewrittento (@â€˜AE+ XS(NC)(@)/VA1,which is the
ratio of the clearance of tracer by way of transport (expir
atory gas flow and blood flow) to the clearance that would
be encountered if there was no gas transfer across the
alveolar-capillary membrane or, equivalently, ifthe region
considered was non-perfused.on

average (range 0.017 to 0.035 g. cm3). To compensate
for this small systematic error, a value ofO.026 g. cm3 has
been subtracted from the transmission tomogram.

An alternative method to measure the regional pulmo
nary @tSvolume is based on the labeling ofpulmonary gas
with the long lived isotope nitrogen-l3 (Tia 10.0 mm).
Owing to the low solubility of nitrogen [theblood/gasDelivery

of Tracerpartition coefficient equals 0.015 at bodytemperatureThe
steady-state method relies on the continuous supply(JO)], the distribution volume of inhaled â€˜3N(denotedbyoftracer

at constant concentration in inspired air and theV@13N)) is close to the pulmonary gas volume. At equilib
inspired â€˜9Neconcentration C,(t) was monitored continu rium, the concentration of â€˜3Nin the pulmonary gasphaseously

during the recordings of tomograms. A breath to(CTh/V@l3N)) equals the concentration in inspired air(C1).breath
variation in C,(t) invalidates the assumptionofHence,steady-state

conditions and errors arise when Equation2is
used to calculate alveolar ventilation. The rate of change

ofthe regional â€˜@Necontent is determined by the differenceE@1.9between

delivery and clearance of tracer and thetracerconcentration
in alveolar gas at a given time CA(t) may be

derived from the mass balance equationwhich
allows the regional pulmonary gas volume to be

@culatedas the thoracic to input â€˜3Nconcentrationratio.CA(t))VA

CI(t)VA CA(t)VA XDCA(t)VA &l. 7Statistical Errors
The random errors ofthe measured values of â€˜9Neinputwhen

C1(t)and VA/VAare known. CA(t)will approach theconcentration
typically amount to some 0.2% for a total

number of 0.2-0.3 X 106counts recorded. For the tomo
actual steady-state level with a time constant equal to XD
+ VA/VA asC1(t)varies.graphic

measurements, the relationship between the num
her of counts and the statistical uncertainty iscomplex.The

measured values oftracer concentration in inspiredThe primary observations (i.e., the number ofcoincidenceair
and in alveolar gas relate to the time weighted averageevents for the detector pairs) are Poisson distributed,butofthe

parameters, which were calculated for the seven mmthe statistical errors ofindividual regions in thetomogramscanning
period. The resulting values of alveolar ventila are influenced by the image reconstruction process.Fortions

obtained by the use of Equation 2 were then com emission tomograms the COV of the measured valuesofpared
with the predefined values.isotope concentration in a resolution element may be

estimated from the total number of counts recorded, re
Measurements of the Regional Pulmonary Gasvised for the enhancement of statistical noiseassociatedVolumewith

thecorrelationofphotonattenuationusingtransmis
The regional lung tissue density (DL) is determined bysion mode data(11,12).the

relative amounts of gas and tissue per unit volume ofWhen calculating values of alveolar ventilation,thethe
thorax. The regional volume of lung tissue (includingrelationship between alveolar ventilation and the meas

blood, interstitial and alveolar structures and fluid) equalsured parameters results in an amplification ofthe statistical

C@
V@13N)
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noise, expressed by

COV@A 1(@'A/vA@2(COVv@D))2L\ AD
1/2

+ ( 1 + @;â€˜A/VAy.(COVNC)2]
AD /

COV@A/vA (1 + @;â€˜A/VA'@[(COVv@n)2
AD /

METHODS

Instrumentation
Measurements were made using an ECAT II instrument (CT!,

Knoxville)in the emission and transmission modes (14). The
spatial resolution of the instrument, measured as the full width
at half maximum response to a line source of radioactivity
surrounded by water (FWHM) is 1.7 cm in all directions. In the
axial direction, this defines the thickness of the tomographic
section.

In the lung, the effective FWHM tends to increase due to the
penetration of positrons through gas-filled alveoli prior to anni
hilation. The penetration distance, which is determined by the
positron energy and the density of the absorbing medium (15),
is negligible in solid tissue (16). In regions with a lung density of
0.40 g.cm3, however, only 50% ofpositrons emitted from â€˜9Ne
are annihilated within a distance of0.35 cm from the isotope and
this distance is increased to 0.70 cm in regions with a density of
0.20 g.cm3. The resulting effective spatial resolution is 1.9 and
2.3 cm FWHM respectively. These values are representative of
the normal lung. In emphysematous lung spatial resolution may
deteriorate with a calculated FWHM of 4.8 cm in regions with a
lung density ofO.05 g.cm3.

In normal lung, the resolution element of the tomogram
[defined by a square with the side equal to the FWHM (1 1)]
coversan area of approximately2 x 2 cm2in the tomographic
plane. The values of isotope concentration obtained for this
region are influenced by isotope in surrounding lung as a result
ofthe limited spatial resolution. At a distance of Â½FWHM from
a point source ofradioactivity, the weighting factor has decreased
to half and amounts to a few percent only at a distance equal to
the FWHM. For a resolution of 2.0 cm in all directions, a lung
region reaching 1/2 FWHM outside the resolution element covers
some 4 x 4 cm2 in the tomographic plane and an axial distance
of 2 cm. Such a region corresponds to the volume of some 100â€”
200 acinar units (0.5%â€”1.0%of the entire lung) i.e., to a lung
region subtended by airways of the 7â€”8thairway generation.

tion source encircling the subject. Following this, the pulmonary
gas phase was labeled with â€˜3N,produced in a cyclotron by the
12C(d,n)'3Nreaction (I 7). Nitrogen-l3 was continuously supplied
from a 50-mI batch using a Harvard constant infusion pump,
mixedwith a constant air flowand fed to an anaestheticballoon

Eq 10 from whichthe subjectinhaled via a mouthpieceand a one-way
valve. Gas was continuously sampled from the outlet of the
balloon and the sec to sec variation in â€˜3Ninput concentration
monitored using a Nal-detector, cross calibrated with the tomo
graph. The input concentrations was adjusted to BTPS conditions
to be compatible with the measured isotope concentration in the
lung. Of the 13-mm tracer administration time, the first 5 mm
were allowed for equilibration. The time was chosen for the tracer
to equilibrate also in low ventilation regions, which, in the normal
lung, have a gas turnover rate of some 1.0 min@ during quiet
breathing.

The amount of â€˜3Ndeliveredwassome3GBq(80mCi),which
resulted in the accumulation of 0.8â€”I.2 X 106coincidence events
and an absorbed dose of 0.8 mGy in the lung. During the
transmission scan, the radiation exposure of0.2 mGy is confined
to the lung section being scanned.

The lung densitytomogram is also used to delineatethe lung.
Due to the finite spatial resolution of the detector system, the
lung-to-chestwallinterfacewillbe representedbya gradualchange
in density (Fig. 1). The lower end of this gradient was used to
outline the lung. In this way some 2 cm of peripheral lung will
be excluded from the analysis in order to avoid influence from
the chestwall. The analysis was made in regions of 2 x 2 cm2
covering the delineated lung fields. In most subjects the area of
the left lung field in the tomogram was less than half the area of
the right lung. This leaves a considerably smaller spatial range for
systematic topographical differences to be observed in the left
lung and the topographical analysis was therefore confined to the
right lung.

Neon-19 Tomograms
Measurements ofventilation referred to in this paper represent

clinical studies of normal subjects and patients with lung disease.
The fulldetailsof these studieswillbe presentedelsewhere.

Subjects were studied in supine position. During the inhalation
of â€˜9Nea period of 2-3 mm was allowed for equilibration before
recording of the 400 sec emission scan, resulting in the accumu
lation ofO.4 to 0.8 x 106coincidence events.

Neon-l9 was produced on line by the â€˜60(a,n)'9Nereaction
(2) diluted with air to provide a gasflow of 10â€”12liters per mm
and deliveredto the patient by the same dispensingsystemthat
was used for â€˜3N.

RESULTS

Gas Volume Measurements
The density image (Fig. 1)demonstrates the anatomical

structure of the thoracic section, where the mediastinum,
spine and chestwall form the high density (1.0â€”1.2g. cm3)
regions. Tomograms ofthe pulmonary gas volume derived
from lung density (VG(D))and nitrogen-l3 (V@I3N))are
presented in Figure 2. The analyzed area of the right lung
field, ranged from 56â€”88cm2 in the 7 subjects.

To study any overall differences between the two meth
ods, the mean gas volume was calculated for the right and
left lung fields for each subject (Fig. 3). In the right lung

in the conventional first order approximation (13). When
presented as specific alveolar ventilation (@â€˜A/VA),the re
sults are slightly more sensitive to noise in the measure
ment of alveolar volume and

+ (COVN)21â€•2Eq. 11

Gas Volume Measurements
Seven normal healthy subjects were studied in the supine

position. The level of the single transverse tomographic plane
was chosen from the caudal part of the lung, well clear of the
diaphragm. A 10â€”15-mmtransmission scan including some ten
millioncoincidenceeventswasrecorded,usingan externalradia
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FIGURE 3. The
average fractional
gas volume in the
right and left lung
fields of the seven
subjects, as calcu
lated from lung den
sity (V@o))and nitro
gen-13 (V@))â€”up
per panel. The mean
values are indicated
by arrows. Individual
vertical profiles of
V@13N@/V@D)in re
gions 2 x 2 cm2(ses
insert)â€”Iowerpanel.
The mean value at
each level has been
indicated (*)

Neon-19 Transport
Delivery. Equation 7 was solved for different temporal
patterns in the changes of C1(t) (step function, linear slope
and sinusoidal with a period in the range 1â€”14mm). V@.j
VA was assigned values in the range 0. 1â€”4.0min'. Even
if the peak-to-peak variations in C1(t) during the acquisi
tion of tomograms amount to some 30% of the mean
level, errors do not exceed 2.5%. In practice, C1(t) was
stable within Â±10% during the scanning procedure in
most cases, but a peak-to-peak variation of the order of
25% ofthe mean level was observed in a few subjects. The
variability of C1 was mainly the result of fluctuations in
the cyclotron a-particle beam current, with a time course
extending over several breaths. Systematic variations in C1
within the respiratory cycle could affect the regional dis
tribution of tracer, but only to the extent different regions
are inflated in sequence. However, no such variations were
observed within the limits of the C1sampling time resolu
tion (1.0 see).

Intra-Regional Heterogeneity. The flow distribution in
disease may be highly irregular and the largest errors will
arise in regions with a bimodal distribution, comprising
two populations ofalveoli only. At the extreme, this could
theoretically result in an underestimation of VAby some
60% (Fig. 4) when some units are virtually non-ventilated
while gas flow in remaining parts of the region is normal
or increased. Such a functional separation of units within
the resolution element ofthe tomogram, would imply that
this small volume (comprising some 0.5%â€”l.0%of the
total lung) consists solely of units which are either severely
affected by disease and almost non-ventilated or virtually
unaffected and perform normally.

For a unimodal gas flow distribution, in contrast, the

Right king Left lung
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FIGURE1. Densityprofilethroughthechestat thehorizontal
level indicated inthe density tomogram. There is a gradual change
in density from 0.2â€”0.4g.cm3 in the lung to 1.1â€”1.2 g.cm3 in
the chestwall, covering a distance of approximatelytwice the
FWHM.

the mean VG(13N)in the seven subjects was on average
0.7 15 ml gas per cm3 of thorax. VG(D)was slightly lower
(0.703 ml. cm3) but the differencewas not statistically
significant (p > 0.3 paired T-test). In the left lung, however,
VG(3N)(0.678ml.cm3) was7.5%higherthanV@D)(0.631
ml. cm3) (p < 0.02).

There is a topographical variation in the pulmonary gas
volume and VG(13N)varied from 0.708â€”0.832ml.cm' in
ventral parts of the right lung in the seven subjects to
0.563-0.715 ml. cm3 in dorsal parts. Possible topograph
ical differences between VG@D)and V@I3N)were studied in
a ventro-dorsal strip of the right lung (Fig. 3), but no
systematic differences between V@13N)and VG@D)were to
be found at any gravitational level (p > 0. 1 analysis of
variance).

FIGURE 2. To
mograms of the pul
monary gas volume
in a section some 5â€”
7 cm cranialtothe
diaphragm. The sub
ject is in the supine
posture and viewed
in the foot-to-head
direction. The im
ages illustrate the
pulmonary gas vol
ume as calculated
from lung density
(upper panel)and ni
trogen-13 (lower
panel).

VG(D)

@1
@G(13N)



this small reduction in the amount of tracer expelled is
balanced for by the removal of â€˜9Nedissolved in blood,
leaving the net transport of â€˜9Nevirtually unaffected.

If ventilation deteriorates, regions with abnormally low
ventilation/perfusion ratios may appear. For a regional
VAI/@ equal to 0.05, VAE is some 10% lower than @â€˜AIand

the ventilatory clearance of tracer is reduced accordingly.
Even so, the amount of â€˜9Neremoved is enhancedby some
9% (KNE 1.09) due to 19Ne cleared by blood flow. This
increase, however, is of minor significance, since the over
all clearance of â€˜@Nebecomes progressively dependent on
radioactive decay as ventilation goes down (KNC@ cl/CA)
and the values ofregional ventilation obtained using Equa
tion 2, do not deviate from VAIby more than 1%.

Statistical Errors
In the normal lung, the calculated COVN@amounts to
some 2â€”3%for the 0.4 to 0.8 x 106counts acquired in the
19Ne tomogram.

The statistical errors increase in regions of low ventila
tion due to the low concentration of â€˜9Nein such regions.
For a ventilation of0.2 min', commonly found in patients
with severe obstructive lung disease, COVNe equals 10â€”
12%.

The statistical uncertainty of VG@D)was obtained from
phantom studies using a chest phantom with a â€œlungâ€•
density of 0.25 ml. cm3 in repeated transmission mode
measurements. Each tomogram contained ten million
counts, conditions which are representative of the human
studies, resulting in a COVv@D)of 3.5%.

The statistical precision of the values and VAand VA!
VAobtained deteriorates in regions ofvery high ventilation
due to the enhancement of noise, and in regions of very
low ventilation due to the relatively high statistical uncer
tainty associated with the measurement of low â€˜9Necon
centration (Fig. 6).

DISCUSSION

Pulmonary Gas Volume
The methods used to measure the regional pulmonary

gas volume refer to the two complementary compartments
in the lung, tissue, and gas. The measurements in that
transmission mode data are both used to calculate VO@D)
and to correct the â€˜3Nemission tomogram for the absorp
tion of photons in the chest. Errors in the transmission
mode measurement are therefore propagated into the at
tenuation correction of the â€˜3Ntomogram. However, an
overestimation of photon attenuation and, consequently
of DL,serves to underestimate VG@D)while the â€˜3Nthoracic
concentration and VG(13N)is overestimated. Thus, the cou
pling of the measurements tends to amplify possible dif
ferences between VG@D)and VG(13N),rather than to cause
false-positive correlations.

The transmission measurement is routinely made for
the attenuation correction of emission tomograms and
forms a prerequisite for all PET studies of the chest. The
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FIGURE 4. Cal-culatedvaluesof regionalventilation(@14VA)@
based on the volume weighted average 19Neconcentration in a
region with heterogeneous gas flow distribution. VAdenotes the
regional gas volume and VAthe actual ventilation of the region.
For any given value of VAJVAthe graphs represent the worst
possiblecase, i.e., a bimodalflowdistributionwhere the modes
represent the extremes of a given range of specific alveolar
ventilationwithin the region:0â€”1.0 min1 (a)and 0â€”4.0min' (b).
The relativevolumeof ventilatedto unventilatedunits is deter
mined by.V4VA in each case. The thin line indicates the line of
identity.

errors are considerably smaller even when there is a large
range in ventilatory turnover rate between better ventilated
units and the low ventilation units within the region
considered (Fig. 5). The underestimation of VA caused by
an uneven intra-regional gas flow distribution with a COy,
ofO.33, does not exceed 6.5% when @â€˜A/VAis in the range
0.1â€”4.0min'.

Alveolar-Capillary Gas Exchange. The ratio of expired
to inspiredminute ventilation VAE/VAIand, thus, the value
OfKNe,may be calculated from the composition of alveolar
gas, which is determined by the regional ventilation/per
fusion ratio (18). Regions with a normal @â€˜AI//(@(around
0.7) KN@are close to unity. The gas volume expired is
indeed some 1.5% lower than the volume inspired, but

Ii
ii

8

FIGURE5. Illustrationsofthevolumedistributionofthespe
cific alveolarventilationin regionswherethe gas flow distribution
follows a gaussianfrequencyfunction with a coeffloent of varia
tionequal to 0.33. Thisheterogeneityresults in an underestima
tion of the actualregionalventilation(VA)by 3.2% in a regionwith
VAJVAequal to 1 .0 min1 (a) and by 6.5% in a region with @IAJVA
equal to 4.0 min1 (b).
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refers to the mechanical aspects of gas flow rather than to
the transport of a specific gas. The tidal nature of gas

,/, transport may cause substantial variations in the alveolar

/, â€˜9Ne concentration in the course of a single breath, but

the measured average level of â€˜9Neduring numerous
breathing cycles is determined by the net transfer of a
tracer and is virtually unaffected by the breathing pattern
per se (3). In a perfectly uniform lung only the fresh gas
inspired (VA) contributes to the supply of tracer, but with
the existence of regional differences in ventilation the
reinspiration of mixed alveolar gas held by the airways'
dead space at end-expiration results in a net transfer of
tracer between regions. The airways dead space will also
influence the measured values of â€˜9Neconcentration by
way of tracer decay during transit through the bronchial
tree, and the contribution by isotope in nonexchanging
fresh gas held by the distal airways during inspiration.

In the normal lung, the errors VAattributed to ventila
tion of the airways dead space range from an overestima
tion by some 3% in low ventilation regions (@â€˜A/VA= 1.0
min') to an underestimation by some 8% in the better
ventilated parts (â€˜@â€˜A/VA3.5 min'), as previously re
ported (3). In this context the errors caused by gas transfer
across the alveolar-capillary membrane and by intra-re
gional gas flow heterogeneities, are negligible.

In disease, the intra-regional gas flow distribution is
essentially unknown. Affected regions may suffer from a
considerable degree ofheterogeneity and â€˜@1Awill be under
estimated accordingly. In addition, errors associated with
ventilation of the airways' dead space tend to increase as
the regional ventilation falls, mainly as a result of tracer
held by the distal airways, the influence of which is aug
mented because of the low alveolar concentration of â€˜9Ne
in low ventilation regions. Thus, if 1@A/VAequals 0.1
min@ , non-exchanging gas in airway generations 9â€”17
would impose an overestimation of @A,by almost a factor
of 2 (3). However, the importance of these sources of
errors is to some extent suppressed since tracer transport
in distal airways becomes progressively diffusion depend
ent as the regional ventilation falls. The concentration
interface is therefore shifted in the proximal direction and
the volume ofnon-exchanging gas in affected regions tends
to decrease. Furthermore, both diffusive and convective
transport oftracer between units within the region consid
ered, via the distal airways, serve to reduce any intra
regional tracer concentration gradients and, thus, to reduce
the effects of intra-regional flow heterogeneities.

In conclusion, the ability to quantitate regional venti
lation using the steady-state method is to some extent
limited by the nature of gas transport in the human lung.
This applies, however, to all methods based on diffusable
tracers. The limitations attributable to the simplifications
implied by the steady-state lung model do not severely
affect the accuracy in normal lung during quiet breathing.
Although the biological input to these sources of error is
largely unknown in disease, it is evident that accuracy may
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FIGURE 6. Relativeerrors in @@IA(@@@-)and VA/VA(â€”â€”â€”)
caused by statistical noise in the measured parameters, for
different values of VA/VA.The total number of counts assigned
to the19Neandthetransmissiontomogramswere0.5x 106and
10 x 106 respectively. Two different values of VAwere consid
ered, 0.60 ml. cm3 (a) and 0.80 ml.cm3 (b).

calculation of VG(D)relies on the proportionality between
the transmission object/blank tomogram and object den
sity, valid for homogenous objects. In the lung, the influ
ence from surrounding structures serves for density to be
slightly overestimated, but with the small correction ap
plied (0.026 ml. cm3) no significant differences were
found between VG<D)and Vo(13N)in the right lung field of
the section through the caudal third of the lung. At this
level of the thorax, VG(D)slightly underestimates the pul
monary gas volume in the left lung field, possibly subject
to differences in detection geometry between the left and
right lung fields.

The measurement of VG(13N)relies on the equilibration
oftracer between alveolar gas and inspired air. The alveolar
concentration of â€˜3N,however, generally differs from the
inspired concentration subject to the influence of blood
flow on tracer transport, as earlier discussed for â€˜9Ne.

In the normal lung (@â€˜AI/Qaround 0.7) the difference
between alveolar (CA) and input concentration (C1) is
negligible. For a VM/Q equal to 0.05, CA @5some 17%
lower than C1and VG()3N),as calculated from Equation 4,
underestimates the actual pulmonary gas volume by a
similar number. Furthermore, in patients with obstructive
lung disease, regions with very low ventilation are likely
to exist and steady-state conditions may be impossible to
achieve due to the extended equilibration time needed.
Thus, the small gain in accuracy expected by a separate
labeling ofpulmonary gas using â€˜3Nis questionable, except
in normal lung.

Regional Ventilation
The aveolar concentration of â€˜9Neis a slightly ambigu

ous indicator of ventilation in the sense that ventilation



deteriorate in those instances where the regional ventila
tion is very low or the intra-regional gas flow distribution
is markedly nonuniform.
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